North Texas Polymer Clay Guild
September 2018 Meeting
Susan Detwiler: Wearable Personal Mini Shrines
Supply List

 Work Surface
 Pasta Machine
 Basic Polymer Clay Tools such as standard blades, x-acto knife, scissors, needle tool, acrylic rods,
plastic deli wrap, printer/patty paper, etc.
 Basic Jewelry Making Tools such as round nose pliers, chain nose pliers, wire cutters, etc.
 Jewelry Findings (your choice for brooches, etc.)
 Eye Pins
 Jump Rings
 Pinbacks
 Beads (spacer beads, glass beads, etc.)
 Polymer Clay
 2 oz. of Metallic Clay of your choice
 1 oz. of White (White, Ecru, Translucent, Mix of Translucent/White, Pearl, etc.) Clay
 2 oz. of Black Clay
 1 oz. of Red Clay
 Small amounts of other colors that you prefer
 Liquid Clay: Translucent or Clear. If you’re using Kato liquid clay, and you have the colored
liquid clays you may wish to bring that as well.
 Note: Susan prefers Kato solid and liquid clay and recommends it for this project. However,
Premo can be used and she will be bringing an extra oven so that we can bake both Premo
and Kato clays. Please bring either Premo or Kato clays.
 Other Supplies
 2 ft. of 20g Wire in the color of your choic3
 Alcohol Inks (Susan will share hers so don’t purchase any if you don’t already have it)
 Tile or index card for baking
 Ball Styluses, small sizes, up to ¼”
 Toothpicks or something else “pointy”
 Small paintbrush for liquid clay
 Personal icon sizes ¼” to 1-1/2” in size: This is a thing regarded as a representative symbol
of something. This can be anything from a tiny dried leaf to a religious symbol to an old
earring or charm. This item can also be made from clay either ahead of time or on the spot.
It should have meaning to you or could be something you like or find beauty within. It must
also be able to withstand clay baking temperatures.
 Optional Supplies
 Crystals
 Seed Beads
 Embossing Powder in Black or Earthy Colors
 Any other tiny/small decorative bits you wish to bring
 Metallic Leaf in the color of your choice
 Note: Susan will bring drop type beads in various colors and acrylic paint for finishing

